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Marc was the love of my life and now he will be the angel
that watches over me. Rest In Peace Babe.
Mary Ellen

True North
Renaissance Man – A cultured man who is knowledgeable, educated,

or proficient in a wide range of fields.
As our friend Mark Jensen put it; 2020 left us with a swift kick in the
nuts.

Stephen Slisz

That’s a pretty good description of how I felt when
I heard the news that one of BMWDFW’s finest
Renaissance Men, Marc Dabal passed away on
New Year’s Eve/New Year’s morning from a short
bout with cancer.
We’ve lost club members before, but ugh, the news
Marc’s passing really hit me. Let me tell you a little
story of two motorcycle riders on a special little trip
that could be considered as “Male-Bonding’’. A
spur-of-the-moment trip, Big Bend National Park
wasn’t intended as a male-bonding ride, but when it
was over, I’ve considered it one of the finest bonding trips I’ve ever been on.
Pre-COVID 19, when the Saturday morning breakfast was still in full swing, many of our club members would hit the Hurst BMW dealership after
breakfast to visit, gossip, tell tall tales and generally hang out with like-minded motorcycle enthusiasts. One of these Saturday’s in early December of 2014 the usual dealership
crowd was a little thinner than usual. Some of the club’s dirt bike/dual sport riders were
away in the Big Bend area participating in an off-road adventure.
I saw Marc standing in the corner intently thumbing his cell phone. He looked up at me
and stated the weather looked good for the next few days and we should ride down to
Big Bend and meet the “dirt guys’’ for dinner. Just like that? Today!…. “Yes, today. If
we leave now we can be in Big Bend by dark and meet the dirt guys for dinner.”
A quick call to the Big Bend Resort Motel confirmed they had rooms available for the
night and Marc and I hatched the rest of the plan. Another quick call to Miss Vicki to
obtain a kitchen pass was all I needed, so Marc and I ran home for a few overnight
items and a gas station fill-up, and we were on the road by 10am.
If you punch in the numbers to Garmin Base Camp, a run to Big Bend starting at 10am
(Continued on page 3)
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and arriving at the motel in Study Butte by dark,
just doesn’t seem to compute. This is where the
tale garnered Marc his Mike Valentine nick
name “The K1200GT Cruise Control Electronic
Limit Inspector”. Marc and I slabbed most of
the way on I-20 with Marc’s cruise control set on
15-25mph north of the celebrated “Arrest Me”
speed limit. With our eyes, ears, heart-beats and
radar detectors set on high-intensity we indeed
made it to Study Butte before dark. We even
stopped for lunch!
Marc pulled off in Marathon for gas and asked
around for a place for a late lunch. We found
out that everyone in Marathon was closed till
dinner time and the closest spot was the Chisos
Mountain restaurant at the top of the mountain
inside the Big Bend Park. When the station attendant told Marc that the restaurant bar was now serving craft beer from a brew-pub in
Alpine, we decided a cold brew for lunch just might be spot-on for a couple of speeddemons. We rode to the restaurant for a little break and then trailed out for Study
Butte.
Marc and I rolled into the Big Bend Resort right at dusk as our dual-sport riders were
just dusting off and breaking out their afternoon’s adult beverages. You should have
seen the slacked jaws as we told them we had attended the Saturday breakfast, visited
the dealership and then rode straight down to meet them for dinner. Marc almost had
them convinced we were going to turn around and ride back home directly after dinner.
Of course we didn’t. After dining at the Chili Pepper restaurant down the street and indulging in a few more adult beverages, we retired to our rooms at the motel and spent
the next day exploring Big Bend Park. What a great day we had riding the park’s roads
and viewing all the wondrous sights of Texas’ gift to our great nation. It may not have
been intended as a male bonding trip, but I bonded with the Cruise Control Electronic
Limit Inspector all the same.
RIP Marc Dabal
“Yeeha” Stephen Slisz
(Continued on page 4)
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I was recalling the failed winter blitzkrieg of Meridian…how Marc came with a tent for the covered patio! Classy guy all the way. Mike Valentin
This is a picture we took in March 2018 when we went to Big Bend Ride with the club.
This was the last time Paula and I rode with Marc Dabal. In our memory we will always remember the dinner we shared with Marc and Maryellen at the Guzzi Up pizzaria in Alpine, TX during
this trip.
I enjoyed riding and speaking with Marc and he was a person I admired a lot because he was
very consistent with his set of values.
Armando

Wonderful man, wonderful wife, wonderful family, wonderful member... wonderful life. Unfortunately we got a head start on never seeing him again and being able to share what he meant
to us. I hope Mary Ellen and Kids will let us know if we can support them in their transition and
grief. Thanks everyone for your thoughts and sentiments and Mike for keeping us posted.
Here’s to you Marc, you made the most of your time on earth! Chris Delaplaine

Man I hated to see this about Marc. Great guy. Does anybody know the situation that led to
this? I feel awful not knowing.
Reed Roach
(Continued on page 6)
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MARC(Continued from page 5)

On Jan 1, 2021, at 12:59 PM, Mike A. Valentin <mvalspeed@aol.com> wrote:
“Marc Dabal watched a New Year arrive. He then passed away early this morning at home fulfilling his plans as he wanted.
Although his body was overcome by Metastatic Kidney Cancer, his spirit and commitment to
good things and their proper order was in his control.
I know he will be missed, but our collective and individual memories will continue to serve us
well.
A great guy from Clifton, NJ…a fellow Alumni of Willian Paterson University, with a phenomenal
penchant for music (not to mention his warbling with Mitch Fetters at the Christmas party),
with a ready and willing hand to help a fellow out, or our club.
Marc was a devoted member to our club. But don’t forget he, as witnessed by a high-valued
individual (SS), established the electronic limits of the K1200GT as Cruise Control Inspector.
He was a connoisseur of Rutt’s Hut deep fried hot dogs and raconteur of travels and joys in life
with his wife Maryellen Lux Dabal. I’m happy to have helped him with his horn installation on
his RT during a Tech Day, although I believe I got the better deal learning from him.
Maryellen and daughters, have asked for quiet time. Future announcements will be made for
church services aligned with their need for privacy.
Mike A. Valentin
Very sad indeed. I was unaware. I suspect he was well prepared when the time came.

My fondest memory of Marc was from a club ride to Jefferson several years back, where he
brought his guitar and several of us gathered on the street at the hotel and sang Wagon Wheel
- by Darius Rucker. Seems like we all are eventually..... "staring up the road...."
TEXAS
NATIONAL
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“Heading down south to
the land of the pines
I'm thumbing my way into
North Caroline
Staring up the road and
pray to God I see headlights”
Rest in Peace Marc. We
will miss you.
John Crash Painter

(Continued on page 7)
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Great person... he left too soon! He will be missed. Paul Hirsch

I am shocked. I did not realize he was ill. What a great guy. I always enjoyed riding and chatting with Marc.
R.I.P. my friend...
A final kick in the groin from 2020.
Mark Jensen

I can’t find the words. G-d speed
my friend.
Jay

Head
For
The
Light,
MARC
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SAFETY ARTICLE
Ruben Alanis
Hi everyone, Ruben Alanis here.
First of all, thanks for the opportunity to become the Safety guy for the club, although I`m a safety-learner myself,
based on all of your related experiences and comments.
The first thing that comes to mind is our riding gear. Helmet, boots, jacket, pants, gloves, etc. And for that I have a
true story that happened in December 2020.
Hugo Aristizabal was riding his GS in Colombia with his girlfriend. As they approached a curve
on a two-way street, they met an 18-wheeler coming head-on toward them in the process of
passing an oncoming car in the opposite lane. They collided with the truck as it invaded their
lane and within a few seconds were both lying injured in the road.
After a couple of days in the hospital being treated for a few broken bones and scrapes, they
both made it out alive. One of the biggest contributing factors of their survival was their riding
gear.
Invest in your gear and wear it, it's one of the best things you can spend your money on....and
it looks very cool!

Armando is memorializing positive signs in the world
during this CoVid pandemic by selecting photos he
has collected during his motorcycle tours, usually
with his wife, Paula, to different parts of this struggling world.
This one was taken by Paula of Armando on his GSA
in front of a gigantic replica of a hand 11 meters tall
reaching out of the sand of the Atacama desert in
Chile.

When asked about it, Mario Irarrázabal (the sculptor)
said that the hand, the size, and the location all represent human vulnerability and helplessness. This
seems to ring very true during this difficult time of
CoVid.
“However for me it represents humanity reaching for
the stars and like the Phoenix, we will rise from the
ashes.”
Armando.
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CAT 2 PHOTO FOR MONTH OF JANUARY

COME AND I WILL GIVE YOU REST
Contributed by STEPHEN SLISZ
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2021
BMWDFW
OFFICERS
President
Carter Lewis
President@bmwdfw.org
Vice President
David Frankenfield
VicePresident@bmwdfw.org

2021 PREMIER CLUB RIDES - maybe
All the details for each of the Club Events are available by going to the
Event Calendar Click here

“Thank God It’s Spring” TBD
“Farewell to Summer” TBD
BMWDFW Annual “Fall Color Tour” Oct 21-24 Eureka Springs, AR

RECURRING CLUB ACTIVITES DETAIL In suspense due to CoVid
BMWDFW Club Forum
Our members’ forum is at the BMWDFW Group.io Click here to join
CLUB MEETING, 7:30 PM, 2nd Tuesday, MONTHLY, except December
Spring Creek BBQ, 1509 Airport Freeway, Bedford, TX. Located on the westbound
access road of Airport Freeway at the corner of Forest Ridge Drive in Bedford. Dinner and social begins 6:30 pm. Not Currently Available
CLUB BREAKFAST / RIDE, 2nd Sunday, MONTHLY
AM/10 AM, Mary’s Brazos Café, Tin Top, 15 mi south of Weatherford, Texas. A
ride follows, weather permitting. SUSPENDED
CLUB BREAKFAST, Saturday, 7:30 AM/8:45 AM
WEEKLY. Original Pancake House in Grapevine, 1505 William D Tate Avenue,
Grapevine, TX 76051, (817) 421-3444. Limited Attendance
AD HOC RIDES
These will be announced as they come up on the Members Forum at BMWDFWGroup.io
Click here to join
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Secretary/Treasurer
Dennis Bufton
Bedford, TX
817-475-2413
schatzmeister@bmwdfw.org
Tourmeister
Stephen Slisz
tourmeister@bmwdfw.org
Webmeister
Art Ullman, Jr

webmeister@bmwdfw.org
Safety Director
Ruben Alanis
safety@bmwdfw.org
Newsletter Editor
Don M Mills
newseditor@bmwdfw.org

(Continued from page 10)

BMWDFW Annual Awards Banquet
December 12 @ 6:30 pm - 10:00 pm

Raven Grill at Texas Star, 1400 Texas Star Pkwy
Euless, TX 76040 United States + Google Map
Be sure to put this one on your calendar as a do not miss. The Annual Awards Banquet will be held at in the ballroom adjacent to the Raven’s Grille at the Texas Star Golf Course, 1400 Texas Star Parkway, in Euless, TX on Sunday, December 12.
Check in starts at 6 pm with dinner starting about 7 pm. Dinner will be followed by the presentations and some more socializing until about 10 pm. This is a premier event…
For additional future club events Click here

OTHER NOTABLE EVENTS DETAIL
Listed below are select other events that are not club sponsored but may interest our members. These may
not be listed on the Club’s website calendar.

International Motorcycle Show – FYI – will not be held in Dallas in 2021
Dallas has been removed from the schedule in 2021 for the International Motorcycle Show. They’ve also changed
the format of the show to include other vehicles and are now labeling it the IMS Outdoors. Click here for more information on the show, the locations and dates.

Feb 26-Mar 1, Fri-Mon; Big Bend, Texas. Eurosport Cycle’s Big Bend Ride

Departs from Eurosport Cycle – 3100 Airport Freeway Fort Worth. This ride leaves on Friday morning and returns on Monday afternoon, riding 400 – 500 miles per day with a stop in a different town each night. Hotel list
will be sent to you after you register! Click here to register.

Mar 1 – Nov 15, Sun-Sun, Texas; Motorcycle Grand Tour of Texas

This tour is a self-guided motorcycle tour that has stops throughout the state of Texas. Of course, the great back
roads of the Hill Country are among them. The tour is open to all brands of motorcycles (two wheeled and three
wheeled), as long as the vehicle does not have a steering wheel and/or is not designed for an operator and passenger to sit side-by-side. The tour is not open to cars and autocycles.
Participants in the tour will visit tour stops that include roadside attractions, historical sites, memorials, unique
geography, and biker friendly businesses that sponsor the tour. Click here for registration and all the information.

Mar 5-14, Fri-Sun; Daytona, FL. Daytona Bike Week

Surprisingly this event is scheduled for 2021. Click here for more info.

Mar 14, Sun; *** Daylight Saving Time Begins ***
Apr 16-18, Fri-Sun; Austin, TX. MotoGP Grand Prix of the America’s (Provisional Calendar)

This is off the Provisional 2021 MotoGP calendar. Click here to check the calendar and keep abreast of any changes. Don’t miss the
excitement of the 2021 Austin MotoGP Championship! Choose from a variety of seating options and enjoy VIP hospitality in the Paddock Building. Plus, add hotel accommodations and ground transportation to complete your trip! Click here for tickets.

Jun 5, Sat; Graham, TX. 5th Annual Food Truck Championship

Talk about fun! This is the 5th Annual Food Truck Championship of Texas event which runs from 11am to 7pm, or
later if you want to attend the concert. Click here for all the information. This is a free admission event and they
will have live bands and art displays from Texas artists and artisans in addition to the Food Trucks. There will be
limited seating, so bring a lawn chair if you’re going to hang out.

(Continued on page 12)
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Jun 21, Monday; Annual Ride to Work Day
Click here for all the information.

Jun24 - Jun 27, Thu-Sun, Great Falls, MT. BMW MOA National Rally
Montana Expo Park, 400 3rd St NW
Great Falls, MT 59404 United States

Great Falls Montana offers all the best of Montana recreation: fishing, hunting, hiking, and more. Added to that, a
rich history and arts community that caters to enthusiasts. We welcome you to come experience Great Falls' spectacular unspoiled nature, our charming tree-lined streets, our breathtaking experience by day and our relaxing
hospitality at night. It is True Montana and True to Expectations. For registration and all the info click here.

Jul 15-18, Thu-Sun; Paonia, CO. Top O’ The Rockies Rally

Yes, this is the one you’re always hearing about. Don’t forget to register. Click here for more information

Oct 8-10, Fri-Sat; Birmingham, AL. Barber Vintage Festival

Barber Motorsports Park announced dates for their 2021 Barber Vintage Festival. The festival will take place Oct.
8-10 and include activities such as vintage racing, swap meets, off-road trails and stunt shows.
For more information click here..

Oct 22-24, Fri-Sun; Kerrville, TX. MOA Getaway Texas

Welcome back to the Texas Hill Country. Last year’s Getaway was good but this year promises to be even better.
Click here to register and for all the details.

Nov 7, Sunday *** Daylight Saving Time Ends ***
Updates to follow next month
Y’ALL STAY SAFE OUT THERE

VINCE BRECKNER
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